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“Celebrating the first 
holiday following the 
death of a close loved one 
has a way of making you 
more keenly aware of your 
own mortality and the 
things, places, and people 
in your life that really 
matter.  It has been aptly 
said that life is like a roll 
of toilet paper - the closer 
you get to the end - the 
faster it goes!  While I 
have absolutely no plans 
of checking out any time 
soon, I realize that my roll 
of toilet paper is more than 
half gone - and is picking 
up speed daily!  Momma’s 
death has made me realize, 
more than any time in my 
life, we only have today.  
Therefore, whatever I 
want you to hear me say, I 
must say today - before 
my roll of toilet paper runs 
out!  Therefore, as the 
patriarch of this family, I 
thought it entirely proper 
and fitting to use this 
occasion to tell you for 

what I am thankful.” 

 
The paragraph above is the 
opening statement of a 
letter I wrote to my wife, 
children, and 
grandchildren as part of 
our Thanksgiving 
celebration in 2005.  
Momma had just died.  In 
the letter I tried to explain 

to them how much I love 
them and how proud I am 
of them. 
 
As an adult I’m thankful 
for special family days 
like Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.  On these days, 
if only for a little while, 
we can stop the toilet 
paper roll from spinning 
and enjoy the moment 
called “today.”  Many of 
“life’s little moments” are 
created on these special 
days - moments that will  
be forever frozen in time 
and etched in our 
memories.  These are the 
good-ole-days of our lives.   
 
For most adults, Christmas 
is a time when we 
reminisce about family 
and the innocence of 
childhood.  Somehow, if 
for just a little while, we 
are magically able to 
recapture that innocence.  
In doing so, we find a 
sense of belonging, self-
worth, and acceptance that 
we find no other place.  As 
we gather, we find the 
smells and sounds 
strangely familiar.  We 
laugh and cry over the 
same old stories and 
rehash tales of events that 
occurred long ago.  And 
like an old worn coat, we 
snuggle deeply into the 
comfort, joy, and 

familiarity that only home 
and family brings.  
Through this, we forever 
immortalized the people 
we lovingly call “family.”  
 
Sadly, for some, 
Christmas is not a happy 
time of year.  It is not a 
time of cheer.  It is not a 
time of peace on earth and 
good will toward men.  It 
is, in fact, a time of deep 
loneliness, sadness, and 
despair.   
 
I think pain somehow 
makes it proper and fitting 
that Christmas is 
celebrated in winter.  You 
see, in nature, winter 
represents the season in 
which most plants become 
dormant; the skies turn 
greyer; the darkness is 
longer, and the 
temperature is the coldest.  
In these bleak conditions it 
becomes very easy for a 
sense of hopelessness to 
settle in.  But the gift of 
Christmas is that into the 
pain of humanity’s 
hopeless season the angels 
announced the birth of 
Hope to a bunch of 
shepherds.  Hope was born 
of a virgin.  Mary called 
Him Jesus.  I call Him 
Lord! 
 
As long as our roll of 
toilet paper continues to 

spin, the seasons of our 
lives will continue to 
change.  Sometimes it’s 
spring; sometimes it’s 
summer; sometimes it’s 
fall, and sometimes it’s 
winter.  But even in the 
dead of winter when 
things are at their bleakest 
- God gives Hope.  Hope 
was born on Christmas 
day.  And as long as Hope 
is in this world we have 
the assurance that spring 
will come. 
 
The truth of life is this - at 
some point the roll of 
toilet paper runs out for 
each of us.  Only then can 
the beauty of the sum of 
all our life-seasons be 
appreciated.  When the 
last sheet leaves the roll in 
the life of a person we 
love, it is then we simply 
bow our head, thank God 
for the privilege of having 
known this person, and 
find comfort through Jesus 
our Hope - that springtime 
will come.  Thank God 
that into the pain of 
humanity’s hopeless 
season - Hope was born.  
His name shall be called 
Immanuel - God with us! 
 
Merry Christmas! 
 
Brother Aaron 

A Few Rambling Thoughts about Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Toilet Paper 
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News 

Troup Baptist Association  
 

Mission Statement: 
 

The Troup Baptist Association is a  
Spiritual, educational, and community 

resource that, through cooperative 
fellowship, equips pastors, staff, 

and churches as they seek to fulfill  
The Great Commission of Jesus Christ. 

Association - The Troup Baptist 
Association along with the Georgia 
Baptist Mission Board sponsored a 
Financial Workshop on October 27 at 
the association office.  The sessions 
were led by CPA Tony Neal of the 
Georgia Baptist Mission Board.  The 
morning session, ‘Financial Issues for 
Staff’ was followed by a delicious 
meal.  The evening session focused on 
‘Church Payroll & Budgeting’. 
 
Association - As many of you know, the Troup Baptist 
Association has formed an at-large partnership with Berta 
Weathersbee Elementary School.  The first project was to 
provide book bags and school supplies to every student.  
Because of your generosity, we were able to provide 400 
bookbags and supply kits in August.  We also helped in other 
areas.  In October we provided 40 boxes of snack cakes for their 
Fall Festival and boots for their Dance Team members.  Berta’s 
staff and students are very grateful for your support.  We 
received a large bundle of thank-you cards and letters written by 
the students.  These are on display at the association office.   

 

Association - Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough 
received his 15 year service award at 
the Georgia Baptist Mission Board 
Associational Missionaries’ Breakfast 
in Savannah, Georgia in November.  
The award is being presented by JoJo 
Thomas, President of the Associational 
Missionaries’ Fellowship.  In the 
background is Frank Nuckolls,  
GBMB Associational Missions and 
Convention Planning. (photo on right) 
 
Association - Chief Tony Bailey and the West Point Police 
Department hosted a Ministers’ Day Training on November 1.   
Pastor Steve Sexton, Bethel Baptist Church; Pastor Eddie 
Striblin, Roper Heights Baptist; Pastor Randy Gilbert, Long 
Cane Baptist; and Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough 
were among those in attendance.  Troup County Sheriff, James 
Woodruff was one of the presenters.  “Thanks to all who made 
this possible.” - Brother Aaron. 

Association - Church Prayer List 
 

For December 2016, please pray for following churches: 
 

Week of December  4, 2016 - Eastside Missionary Baptist 

Week of December 11, 2016 - Faith Believers Ministries 

Week of December 18, 2016 - First Hispanic Baptist Church 

Week of December 25, 2016 - First Baptist Church on the Square 
 

For January 2017, please pray for following churches: 
 

Week of January  1, 2017 - First Baptist Church, West Point 

Week of January  8, 2017 - Flat Shoals Baptist Church 

Week of January 15, 2017 - Flat Shoals Salem Road Baptist  

Week of January 22, 2017 - Fountain Baptist Church 

Week of January 29, 2017 - Franklin Road Baptist Church 
 

Please pray for God to bless these churches and meet their needs. 

(above) Thank-you notes from the 

students of Berta Weathersbee 

(At left: L-R)  T.C. Phillips, Assistant 

Principal at Berta Weathersbee 

receiving snack cakes for the school’s 

Fall Festival delivered by Angela Maddux 

of Troup Baptist Association. 

Ministers’ Day Training sponsored by Chief Tony Bailey  

& the West Point Police Department 

The Sixth Annual Max New Memorial Community Choir & Hymn 
Sing was held on October 30 at Unity Baptist Church.  Special 
thanks to Darren Brown and all the hard working folks at Unity 
Baptist, who planned and hosted the event.  Also thanks to those 
who participated by sharing special music and to those who 
attended.  As you can see above, there was a large crowd present. 
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Baptist Tabernacle - welcomed five new members in 
November!  “Thank you Lord for sending these people to join 

our church family.”  •  The Food Closet continues to do a great 

ministry.  They gave away 370 boxes of food and 475 meals.  
There were also 60 backpacks delivered to children for 
weekend food.  The Clothes Closet served 225 individuals and 
gave away 27 coats.  If you have a coat that you wish to donate, 
you may bring it by the church or put it in the drop-off box next 
to the Clothes Closet.  Baptist Tabernacle is located at 849 

South Davis Road in LaGrange.  •  Trunk or Treat was held on 

October 31 and was a very enjoyable and safe time.  
Approximately 3000 people came.  Individuals registered for 
the door prize upon entering the line and the winner was Ms. 
Tashonna Reeves.  There were games, cake walks, hotdogs, 
popcorn, sodas, and of course lots of people dressed in costume 

attire to give candy out to those who came by.  •  A Red Cross 

Blood Drive was held on November 14 at JC McMillian Life 
Center of BTC and 60 pints of blood was collected.  Giving 
blood helps save lives.  Thanks to all of those who participated. 

  •  On November 4, Pastor Jimmy McMillian recognized the 

veterans attending BTC and thanked them for their service.  On 
November 8 a dinner was held to honor our veterans.  The 
Awana kids made cards and provided coffee and cake on 
Wednesday for the veterans.  BTC partnered with Whitesville 
Road Elementary School for a Veterans’ Dinner at the school 
on Thursday, November 10.  BTC volunteers cooked the food 
and distributed it.  “Thank you again to all veterans for your 

service.”  •  On November 7 a prayer vigil was held at the 

church from 7 am to 7 pm to pray for God’s guidance during 

the election and also to pray for our country.  •  Thanksgiving 

boxes were packed with food and love by our Awana kids.  
Each class collected money and paid for the food that included 
a turkey in each box.  The children also made cards to wish 
each family a Blessed Thanksgiving with lots of love. 

  •  Hunters for Christ 7th Annual Thanksgiving Smoked 

Turkey & Boston Butt Sale was a huge success.  This sale is a 
fundraiser for the Hunters for Christ ministry which provides an 
opportunity for physically handicapped individuals to hunt.  
Thank you to all who purchased a turkey or Boston butt.   

Davidson - October and November have been busy months for 
Davidson.  They had two salvations, four baptisms and one new 
member!  Newly ordained minister, James Clark conducted his 
first baptism, which happened to be his sister.  “We have so 

many blessings to praise God for!”  •  The activities for this 

month put joy in the hearts, delicious food in the stomachs and 
smiles on the faces of a lot of people.  Those activities included 
Trunk or Treat on October 29, Singing with “Nothing but 
Grace” & Davidson vocalists on October 30 and Bowling for 
the Youth on November 19.  (see photos on lower left) 
 
Dunson - An estimated 1,000 people attended Dunson’s Fall 
Festival on October 31!  “It was a blessing to reach out to so 

many people.”  •  A growing number of adults are attending the 

monthly ‘day trips’ together on the bus.  •  The Royal Rangers 

and Girls Ministries continue to grow.  The WMU continues to 

sponsor mission projects and are working hard together.  •  The 

choir has grown and continues to be a blessing to all.  God is 
continuing His work at Dunson as we continually seek to reach 
out with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 
East Vernon (EVBC) - The East Vernon Baptist Church would 
like to thank the community for the great turnout for the annual 

Trunk or Treat.  “We had a great time!”  •  EVBC would also 

like to thank our community 
for allowing us to be a service 
to them as the new voting 
precinct in the area of the 
church.   

  •  EVBC family welcomes 

our newest additions: The 
Fitch and Johnson families.  
“God has blessed us as a 
community, as a family, and 
as a voice to proclaim the 
wonders of His works.   

  •  Preacher Bernie Pasley 

recently celebrated his second 
year at EVBC and the future 
looks blessed as they move 
ahead into his third year. 

News (continued) 

Davidson’s Trunk or Treat  

(L-R) Pastor Howard Longshore, 

Skarlette Partridge & Jim Hull. 

(Above) Some of Davidson’s 

Youth on Bowling Night 

Above:  Pastor Bernie with Danielle Johnson and her children 

Below:  Pastor Bernie with the Fitch family. 
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Grace (GBC) - As usual, Grace Baptist Church had a very busy 
month.  They celebrated Thanksgiving with the traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner on November 20 after the evening service 
with members and visitors to reflect on the blessings that our 
Great God has bestowed upon our nation.  He brought us to a 
land flowing with milk and honey, with a promise that He 
would bless us if we turn from our sins and call upon His name 

(2 Chronicles 7:14).  •  Going into the Christmas Season with 

Thanksgiving in our hearts, we prepare to celebrate the birth of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who is the Reason for the 

Season.  Let us keep our eyes focused on Him.  •  GBC 

welcomed 11 new members into the congregation in November 
as God continues to bless.  The youth program continues to 
grow under the direction of Jake and Paige Murphy, their new 

youth coordinators.  •  GBC has finalized church budgets and 

put into place their new committee members and elected 
deacons who will serve in 2017.  They are winding down the 
year by planning the Christmas group dinners and programs and 
they are looking forward to another year of God’s blessings in 
2017.  “Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, and God Bless.” 

 
Highland - observed Pastor Appreciation Day on Sunday, 
November 6.  Ellen Hubbard presented Pastor Terry and Mrs. 

Cookie Rainwater with a gift from the church members.  •  On 

Sunday, November 13, Mike Chapman was ordained as Deacon 
of Highland Baptist Church.  Mike and his wife, Lynn have 
faithfully served the Lord at Highland for several years.  “We 
are grateful for Mike’s willingness to serve as Deacon.  We love 
Mike and Lynn and look forward to serving with them at 

Highland for many years.”  •  They joined with other churches 

in the Hogansville community for a Thanksgiving service on 
Sunday, November 20 at 6 pm.  It was held at Hogansville 
Church of God.  Rev. Frank Sledge delivered the message along 

with some beautiful music.  •  The annual “Hanging of the 

Green” service was held on Sunday, November 27.  As a part of 
the service, they decorate the Sanctuary for Christmas while 
singing carols and praises to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  
Christmas dinner was served following the service.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lakeview - welcomed new members Angela & Ron Peck in 

November.  •  A WMU-sponsored church-wide Thanksgiving 

feast was held on November 16 with a great turnout and with 

lots of delicious food.  •  Music and devotions were continued 

at Poplar Creek Assisted Living as a ministry to the residents 

there.  •  Thanks to the volunteers who did a great job 

decorating the church for Christmas.   

  •  Members are 

participating in the 
Gideon’s “Gifts for 
Jesus” program to help 
the Gideons provide 
Bibles to those needing 
them. 

  •  WMU members are 

sponsoring Christmas 
gifts for children in 
foster care. 

  •  Lakeview Baptist 

participated in the 
Trunk & Treat at the 
Sweetland 
Amphitheatre.  The 
Lakeview ‘Trunk’ was 
managed by Nancy 
Davis, Peggy Reese, 
and Sally Pike.   
(see photo at right) 

News (continued) 

(Above) Deacon Ordination at Highland Baptist 

L-R: Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough, Pastor 

Terry Rainwater, Newly Ordained Deacon Mike Chapman & 

his wife Lynn, Cookie Rainwater, and Marianne McCollough 

(Above L-R) Highland Baptist Church  

Pastor Terry Rainwater and his wife Cookie  

with Ellen Hubbard presenting a gift on behalf of  

their church membership for Pastor Appreciation Day. 

 
 
 
 

To sign up for daily Christmas Advent Devotionals  
from Pastor Andy Buchanan of Franklin Road, 

visit www.frbc.agrange.org.  
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Lakeview October News Corrected - October was a busy 
month!  Founder’s Day was held on October 9 with a slide 
show about the history of the church, special music by church 
members and choir, a timely message from Rev. Aaron 
McCollough, and a covered dish lunch.  •  A very successful 
church-wide yard sale was held on October 15 to raise funds for 
paving the parking lot; the ladies’ Sunday School class also sold 
candles to raise funds for the same purpose.  •  A Fall Festival 
was held on October 22 with food, fun and lots of games and 
activities; the church yard was full of people enjoying this 
outreach event and enjoying the fellowship.  •  On Oct. 29, an 
anniversary celebration was held for Steve and Audrey 
Holloway for their milestone 50th anniversary. 
 
Mountville (MBC) - had one re-dedication & baptism in 

November!  •  The MBC Ladies enjoyed a night of Crafts and 

Fellowship on Friday, November 11.  They made snowmen, 

Christmas trees, and wreaths.  •  Mountville had a note burning 

service on Sunday, November 13 at the new land.  The land is 
paid in full!  Preacher Dwayne talked to the congregation about 
their vision for the future ministry of MBC.  “What an exciting 
time in Mountville, GA!  We can’t wait to see what God has in 

store for us!”  •  The Youth Group visited the Pruitt Nursing 

Home in Greenville on Wednesday, November 16 and spent 

time with the residents.  •  Hanging of the Green & Christmas 

Dinner was held on Saturday, December 3.  •  MBC Awanas 

packed 27 boxes for Operation Christmas Child! 

New Hope (LaGrange) - has so much to be thankful for this 
year.  They’ve been blessed with many new members.  They’ve 
rejoiced with families on the occasions of weddings and new 
babies.  They’ve seen many of their members recover from 
sickness and serious illness.  They’ve mourned the death of 

beloved members of their church family.  •  The Children’s 

Department packed 91 shoe boxes for Operation Christmas 
Child on November 20.  Prior to shipping the boxes, their 
congregation held a special prayer service for the children who 
will receive the boxes and asked God’s blessing on them 
wherever they are.  “A great big thank you to all who 

participated.” (see photo below)   •  The annual Thanksgiving 

dinner was a true blessing.  Food and people were a great mix 
for a time of wonderful fellowship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Roper Heights - has had a blessed month with lots of good 
preaching! 
 
Teaver Road - During the month of November, they were 
blessed to have nine new members added to the church family!  
They celebrated four salvations and one rededication followed 

by baptisms!  •  Acts 1:8 Missions had a very busy month in 

November.  With the support of their church, they were able to 
assemble 60 Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes, deliver nine 
fruit baskets to Hospice and local nursing homes, and collect 
items needed for Long Cane Elementary School!  The ladies of 
Acts 1:8 are very excited about the New Year and many more 

projects to come!  •  The Wednesday night Awana program is 

averaging 30 children in attendance and the Youth Ministry has 
an average of 35 students.  “We are so blessed to see God 
moving in the hearts of our young people!” 
 
Wehadkee - The Ladies met for ‘Fluffing of the Wreaths’ to 
get ready to celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.  They 
had a wonderful time of fellowship.  The men also met during 

this time for a meal.  •  Wehadkee hopes everyone had a good 

Thanksgiving remembering what God has done for you this 
year. 

 
 
 
 

Please consider supporting Mission: Dignity 
 

For more information visit www.missiondignity.org 
Donations will be accepted online or by mail to: 

Mission:Dignity 
GuideStone Financial Resources SBC 

2401 Cedar Springs Rd. 
Dallas, TX 75201-1498  

 

100% of your gift helps someone in need. 

News (continued) 

Mountville 

Ladies’ Craft Night 

The Children’s Department at New Hope LaGrange  

packed 91 shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child! 

Save the Date!  Usher and Greeter Training 
Tuesday, January 24th @ Rosemont Baptist Church 

(Time to be announced later) 
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Announcements 
Baptist Tabernacle (BTC) - Awanas will be going to Hospice 
to visit on December 7 and to bring Christmas love and cheer to 

those who are there.  •  On December 6, BTC will be hosting 

the Troup Baptist Association Pastors’ and Wives’ Christmas 
Dinner.  This is a fun time for our pastors and their wives.  

  •  BTC is partnering again with Whitesville Road Elementary 

School to help those who are in need for Christmas.  “Giving 
gifts to others is a true blessing and we look forward to this 

project each year.”  •  The Christmas Cantata will be performed 

on December 18.  “Please join us if you are not attending 
church somewhere.”  “Baptist Tabernacle would like to wish 
each one of you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.” 
Media Schedule:  Sunday 10:50 am Live on Periscope 
Sunday 10:50 am Live on WCJM 100.9 
Tuesday 11:00 am Straight from the Bible - WOAK 90.9. 
Tune in to receive a great blessing from hearing God’s Word. 
 
Davidson - The Christmas Play and combined Thanksgiving/
Christmas meal will be held on Saturday, December 10 at 5 pm.  

  •  Potters House will perform on January 22 with a meal to 

follow.  Everyone is invited to come share in praise, worship 
and fellowship for these special events as well as regular events. 
Sunday Breakfast at 9:00 am / Sunday School at 9:45 am  
Sunday Worship Service at 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Service at 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study (Titus) at 6:30 pm  
4th Thursday at 11:00am  Food Closet - Message & Food 
 
Dunson - is having a special High Attendance Sunday on 
December 18.  The service starts at 10:45 am and will feature 
special Christmas music and a candle lighting as part of the 
service.  “Everyone is welcome!” 
 
Grace (GBC) - Each month on a Friday at 7:00 pm, GBC hosts 
a movie night with complimentary popcorn and soda.  Anyone 
and everyone is welcome to join them.  Just call the church 
office to find out which Friday night it will be. (706) 882-9263 
 
Highland - The choir will present a Christmas special on 

Sunday, December 18 at 11:00 am.  •  The annual Christmas 

Eve Candlelight service will be held at 5:30 pm on December 
24.  On Christmas Day, they will have a Christmas Worship 
Service at 10:00 am and will not have Sunday School that day. 
 
Lakeview - Pastor Lamar Truitt and his wife Carol are inviting 
members to an Open House at their home on December 10.   

  •  The Brotherhood will have an outing on December 13 at the 

Oyster House in Pine Mountain.  •  A Christmas Cantata will be 

presented by the choir on December 18 at 11 am. 

  •  A Children’s Party will be held on December 21 at the 

regular Wednesday night service time.  •  There will be no 

Sunday School on Christmas Day, but regular worship plus 
communion will be held at 11 am. 
 
Mountville (MBC) - wishes everyone a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year.  “Jesus is the Reason for the Season!” 

New Hope (LaGrange) - will be sharing Christmas with two 
adopted families.  A ‘Gift Tree’ will be in the foyer for 
members to choose a special gift to bless these families.   

•  The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal this year is 

$3200.00.  With the Lord’s help we will meet this goal.  Our 
Pastor has challenged each one to give a five dollar bill each 

week when the children take up the mission offering.  •  The 

Youth will sponsor a spaghetti lunch on Sunday, December 4.  
Donations received will help them attend the MOVE 

Conference for youth.  •  On December 11, the Children’s 

Department will have their Happy Birthday Jesus Party during 

Children’s Church.  •  Wednesday, December 14 will be the 

annual Christmas Dinner.  There will also be a special visitor 

who will bring a small gift for each child.  •  The annual 

Christmas Cantata will be held Sunday, December 18 at 11 am 
led by Troy Karr and musicians Sherrie Smith, Jeff Manion and 
Cody Ivey.  All are invited to come and hear this beautiful 

message in song.  •  On Sunday, December 25 the morning 

worship service will be held at 11 am.  There will be no Bible 
study time.  Our pastor, Rev. Mike Hornsby and church family 
pray God’s blessings and His peace on each of you in the 
coming new year.  “Jesus is coming SOON!” 

 
Roper Heights - The Christmas Cantata will be held during the 
morning service on December 18.  There will be finger foods 

following the service.  •  Morning worship will be held at 11am 

on Christmas Day.  •  There will be an Angel Christmas Tree in 

the Sanctuary.  Angels can be purchased from the WOM ‘in 
memory of’ or ‘in honor of’ loved ones.  Money raised will be 
used to purchase a dairy animal for an impoverished family for 
Christmas.  “We wish everyone a Merry Christmas.” 

 
Rosemont - Jumping for Joy Fitness Class for women 6th grade 
and up meets on Mondays & Thursdays from 5:30 - 6:30 pm.  
Bring a mat or towel and light hand weights.  There are no class 
fees!  Call the church office for any questions  (706) 882-6234. 

  •  Tuesday, December 6 at 6:00 pm, join us for the “Glorious 

Gift of Christmas”, a ladies dinner with guest speaker Ginger 
Hubbard.  Tickets are $12 and are available on the website 
(www.rosemontchurch.org) or by calling the church office at 
(706) 882-6234. 

  •  Sunday, December 11 the Adult Choir will present a 

Christmas Musical at the 9:30 and 11:00 am Worship Services. 

  •  Candlelight Christmas Eve Services will begin at 5:00 pm.  

There are two services available.  The Family Service in the 
Fellowship Hall is designed for families with younger children.  
The Traditional Service will be in the Worship Center.  
“Everyone is invited.” 

 
Teaver Road - On December 18, there will be a baked goods 
sale before Sunday School with all donations going to the Lottie 

Moon Christmas Offering.  •  During the evening service on 

December 18, the children’s choir will perform their Christmas 

play.  •  The Worship Team will be going to Hospice on 

December 18 to sing Christmas carols. 
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Announcements (continued) 

JANUARY  CALENDAR 
 

 2 GBC & Troup Baptist Association closed for New Year’s Day 
 2 No Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship / No Prayer Team meeting 

 9 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Adam Camp 
16 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia  

16 Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
17 Faith Bible Institute begins Spring Semester 

20 Church Planters’ Meeting  @ TBA  10am - noon   
23 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia 

24 Usher & Greeter Training @ Rosemont Baptist 
26 Executive Committee Meeting  7 pm at Troup Baptist Assoc. 

30 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia 
 

   Note:  Prayer Team meets at association office Mondays at 5 pm. 
Faith Bible Institute meets at association office  on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm 

Happy Birthday  
January 

  
     3 Rev. Howard Longshore, Davidson 
     4 Rev. L.W. Booker 
     5 Rev. Bryan Geter, Creekside  
     9 Rev. Tom Owensby  
     9 Rev. Jack Sapp  
   17 Rev. Lincoln Anderson, With One Accord 
   17 Rev. Craig Marshall 
   18 Rev. Terry Rainwater, Highland 
   24 Rev. Chad Bishop 
   24 Rev. Willie Edmondson, Bethlehem & Antioch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Late registration is open for  

Spring Semester 

which begins January 17, 2017 
 

For more information go to www.troupbaptist.org  
Contact Jane Gottshall - director at (706) 957-7443  
or by email: jane.gottshall@gmail.com 

Faith Bible Institute 

The Troup Baptist Association serves 
as a satellite campus of Faith Bible 

Institute, a ministry of Rowland Road 

Baptist Church in Monroe, Louisiana. 

Starting in 1888, the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® was 
established to empower the international missions efforts for 

Southern Baptists. After more than a century, the annual offering 
continues its steady growth. Your giving enables missionaries to be 
sent to make disciples and multiply churches among unreached 

peoples and places for the glory of God. 

 

First Baptist Church on the Square  
 

will present 
 

Christmas! Christmas! Christmas! Christmas!     
We Remember, Rejoice, Worship 

 

Saturday, December 10 @ 7:00 pm 
and 

Sunday, December 11 @ 11:00 am 
 

FBC Adult Choir, Children’s Choir and Orchestra 
Featuring Kevin Dunn, Community Vocal Artist 

The Acts 1:8 Team & Troup Baptist Association 
is sponsoring an 

 

International Mission Trip 
to Guatemala 

 

July 7 - 14, 2017 
 

Cost: $1,600 per person 
(includes airfare, food, lodging and travel) 

 

The team will be working with a local church in 
Guatemala doing ministry with children,  

working in local schools, possible construction, 
possible medical, and evangelism. 

 

If interested, please contact the  
Troup Baptist Association office (706) 884-1975. 

Pastors & Christian Leaders: 
 

Homelessness in LaGrange and Troup County is a very real 
issue.  Now, I’m sure that each of us has our own opinion 
regarding homelessness. However, be that as it may, it doesn’t 
change the fact that it exists locally.  It also doesn’t change the 
fact that as Christians we have a responsibility, through well 
thought-out procedures, measures, and coordinated efforts, to 
address this issue.  To that end, LaGrange Police Chief, Lou 
Dekmar, has requested a meeting with the pastors and 
Christian leaders in our community.  (Pastor, if you cannot 
attend, please send a representative)  This meeting will be held 
January 17, 2017 at 10:30am at the Troup Baptist 
Association office, located at 1301 Washington Street in 
LaGrange.  This meeting is open to all local Christian pastors 
and leaders. So, whether you’re a Baptist, Methodist, Catholic, 
Pentecostal, Lutheran, Presbyterian, etc. You are invited and 
encouraged to attend this meeting.  Please RSVP to Angela 
Maddux at: 706.884.1975 or angela@troupbaptist.com. 
 

Rev. Aaron McCollough 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Thanks for the electric guitar you gave me for Christmas," little Chris Cody said to his uncle the first 

time he saw him after the holidays. "It's the best present I ever got."  "That's great," said his uncle. 

"Do you know how to play it?"  "Oh, I don't play it," the little fellow said. "My mom gives me a dollar a 

day not to play it during the day and my dad gives me five dollars a week not to play it at night.  

    On The Lighter SideOn The Lighter SideOn The Lighter SideOn The Lighter Side 

Happy Birthday  
December 

  
     1 Rev. Michael Stiggers, Eastside Missionary 
     5 Mrs. Stacey Hardigree, Rosemont 
     6 Rev. James (Jamie) Kelley, Glenn Baptist 
     9 Rev. Doug Bingham, Unity  
   20 Rev. Andy Buchanan, Franklin Road  
   22 Rev. Bill Bryant 
   31 Rev. Wesley Boatman 

DECEMBER  CALENDAR 
 

  5 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Dennis Farr 
  6 Pastors’ & Wives’ Christmas Party at Baptist Tabernacle  6pm   

12 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Jim Cheyne 
16 Church Planters’ Meeting  @ TBA  10am - noon   

19 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Tom Kennedy 
23-31 Troup Baptist Assoc. & GBMB closed for Christmas  
  

 Note:  Prayer Team meets at association office  

Monday, December 5 & 12  at 5 pm. 
Faith Bible Institute meets at association office  on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm 

Fall Semester ends December 13. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!    


